Jesus loves me so I can ask Him for anything.
Jesus loves me so I can accept anything He gives me.
What did we learn from the virus?
That death is certain for us all. Or that Jesus is calling us all to a loving relationship with
God the Father, Jesus the Son and the Holy Spirit. It has also taught us perspective on
where sport fits in our lives - not above God or family but rather as an opportunity to use
the skills God gave us, to build on those skills and to know that in doing so, all our efforts
are to build up this world.
Sports goes away for every athlete – some after grade school, some after middle school,
most after high school, and many of the remainder after college. Less than 1% become
pros. Nothing should keep you from working towards your goals. Nothing should
overtake you in that relationship of God and Family.
Perspective. That is what we learned from the virus. Right order means God, Family and
our goals – in that order. Let’s work incredibly hard with new equipment at Spirit &
Sport. Let’s develop new skills. Let’s refine old skills. Let’s let high school and college
coaches know we are out there. Let’s work towards being a pro by finding the little things
that will give us an edge. We can do that at Spirit & Sport, but don’t lose your
perspective on sports - a great diversion for fans, a chance to excel for student athletes, an
opportunity to advance for highly skilled student-athletes. Perspective - God, Family,
Sports – we know the order now as the virus has put things in perspective.
Looking forward to a great offseason so we can build to a season to remake with
Perspective.
God Family Sports
In Spirit & Sport,
Kelly Scott

